
PERFORMANCE CONTEXT 
Small Banks (SB) and Intermediate Small Banks (ISB)

Steps to build the documentation that establishes the  
needs of the community for credit and financial services
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Objectives

 Upon completion of the performance context  
presentation, you should understand:

 What performance context is;

 How it’s considered; and

 How you can contribute to the examiners’ 
understanding of your institution and its 
assessment area.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also important to understand WHY performance context is important  CRA PE frames the discussion to show how its considered  Action Steps at end of presentation
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Agenda

What is the Performance Context
How is your Performance Context Considered
Description of Institution
Description of Assessment Area
Review of CRA Related Complaints
Review of Compliance with Anti-discrimination Laws
Community Contacts
Action Steps
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What is “Performance Context?”

 The Performance Context could be 
considered as your “CRA Fingerprint”!  

 Framing Performance Context
 Description of institution
 Description of assessment areas
 Other considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presentation and Discussion should focus on the Performance Context created by the examiner. § _____.21(b) What is it?  - The Performance Context is a broad range of economic, demographic, and institution- and community-specific information that an examiner reviews to understand the context in within an institution’s record of performance should be evaluated.  What it is not? - The Performance Context is not a formal or written assessment of community credit needs.The examiner will develop a performance context for the full-scope AAs only.  For limited scope AAs, the examiner will limit performance context information to demographic information.Any performance context factors that affect the bank’s lending, investment and/or service tests performance will be explained in the bank’s PE.
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How is Performance Context Considered?

Examiners will consider performance 
context data and/or other pertinent
information provided by your institution. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An institution’s performance is evaluated in the context of information about the institution, its competitors and other factors that may have impacted the bank’s ability to perform. The examiner will review demographic data about the institution’s assessment area(s) and information on economic conditions, the institution’s major business products and its financial condition, capacity, and ability to lend or invest community.  Often, this review will be facilitated by gathering information from examinations of other institutions serving the same or areas, and conducting or reviewing information from recent community contacts.  The examiner will also review information about lending, investment, and service opportunities in its assessmentThe examiner will not, however, require the institution to create information, nor will the examiner ask for any information other institution may already have developed as part of its normal An examiner should not evaluate an institution on its efforts community credit needs, market its products, geocode its loans, CRA-related discussions in its board minutes nor rate an institution quality of any contextual information that it may provide.The examiner will develop a performance context for the full-scope AAs only.  For limited scope AAs, the examiner will limit performance context information to demographic information.Any performance context factors that affect the bank’s lending, investment and/or service tests performance will be explained in the bank’s PE.While the bank is not required to develop a performance context, this is your opportunity to help the examiner understand the conditions under which your bank operated during the evaluation period.  At the onset of your CRA Examination, you should provide, to your examination team, any community information which may be relevant and could potentially impact your CRA performance evaluation. 
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Description of YOUR Institution

 Background
 Year established
 Holding company, affiliates, subsidiaries
 Bank business strategy, products, services
 Corporate activities such as mergers, 

acquisitions, branch openings or closings
 Delivery systems
 Market share

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Date of establishment; Are you a de novo? Holding company information; 345.22(c) – Affiliate LendingPrimary business focus (this will determine what products are included in performance analysis);	How they compare to other institutionsBranch information;Service area;Product offering; andFinancial data (asset, loans, and deposits)Develop a list of loan products that are designed to meet the need of the community.  This may sound obvious but in many instances the obvious is overlooked and goes undone.   
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Description of YOUR Institution

Financial capacity
Asset size and mix
Capital levels
Liquidity
Profit margins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FINANCIAL DATA	- Asset Size & Mix		- Expectations are different for a $50MM bank vs. a $950MM bank (expertise, manpower, etc)	- Capital Levels		- lower levels may limit loan activity	- Liquidity Levels		- higher LTD will limit investment opportunity	- Profit Margins		-  lower levels may limit loan activity (loan losses)LENDING FOCUS	- Portfolio Mix		- by ORIGINATIONS & PURCHASES (NOT outstanding loans)		- by $ volume and by # of loans	- Management’s stated lending emphasis (shifts that are not readily recognizable)	- LPOs	- Large % of large $ CML loans:  are any of these CDLs
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Description of YOUR Assessment Area

 Geographic boundaries
 Number of census tracts
 Census tract anomalies

 Demographics
 Low, Moderate, Middle and Upper 

income tracts & families (households if 
considering consumer loans)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Geographic area,  boundaries, demographics
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 Economic conditions
 Employers and employment trends
 Major employers

 Housing
 Competition

 Similarly situated institutions
 Non-depository institutions

 Resources that exist in the community
 CD groups with a mission that aligns with 

bank’s

Description of YOUR Assessment Area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Economic trends - employment, major employers, housingUnderstand how they impact the bank’s ability to lend or provide other servicesCompetitive environmentResources that exist in the communityHow the resources help the bankCD groups with a mission that aligns with bank’sSmart CRA officers take advantage of the inexpensive and readily available market data which can help document CRA performance and improve the bank’s market success.Examples include:  Government Databases, Private databases
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Review of CRA Related Complaints

 CRA-Related Complaints
 Institution-received complaints
 Regulator-received complaints

 Stay abreast of Community Concerns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRA-Related ComplaintsHas your institution received any CRA-related complaints from the community within your assessment area?Has your supervised regulatory agency received any CRA-related complaints against your institution?If your institution has received CRA-related complaints, what were the complaints, how did you handle the complaints and were the complaints satisfactory resolved.
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Compliance with Antidiscrimination Laws

 Ensure your bank is in compliance with:
 ECOA or FHA discrimination violations
 HOEPA violations
 FTC Act Section 5 violations
 RESPA Section 8 violations
 TILA Right of Rescission violations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discriminatory or Illegal Credit Practices	- HOEPA (Homeowners Equity Protection Act) – high cost mortgages, section 32 loans (TIL)	- FTC Section 5 – UDAP (Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices)	- RESPA Section 8 – Unearned fees or kickbacks
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The Importance of Community Contacts

Conducting community contacts can be 
beneficial to your institution’s performance 
context.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Individuals who are actively involved in your community can provide valuable information regarding your geographic area.Those who oversee or are a part of your local government, housing authority, non-profit organizations, schools and colleges, chamber, and economic redevelopment groups Government websitesInternet search enginesPlaces of worshipChamber of CommerceLocal newspaperPhonebook
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How to Conduct Community Contacts

 Identify local officials, groups, or individuals
 Ask those you contact about their background, 

area of expertise, and community role
 Identify opportunities for involvement (partnerships)

 Learn local perspective and obtain insight into:
 Area’s economic condition
 Changes in area’s description
 Area’s credit needs
 Institutions’ response to needs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obtain background information, area of expertise and community role.Obtain community profileIdentify involvement opportunities (partnerships)Learn local perspective
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QUESTION?

What information can be 
obtained from conducting a 

community contact?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer:Community Development Service opportunities,Investment opportunities,Lending opportunities,Potential partnerships,Institution's Reputation, andFuture business opportunities**This is not an exhaustive list of the benefits gained by conducting a community contact interview, there are other benefits. 
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ACTION STEPS

1. Develop a performance context for your 
institution

2. Develop a strategy to maintain contact 
with various sectors of the community. 

3. Finally, once you have developed your 
performance context, keep it updated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Develop a performance context for your institution.  Some ideas:Utilize the internet to find other banks that post their CRA performance context and review their performance context.  Attempt to cover the same information for your market. Read local revitalization plans, such as HUD consolidated plans and those reports prepared by the Federal Home Loan Banks and others to help determine community credit need. Look at the FRB’s CRA questionnaires on their website and use them for ideas regarding what information to compile and what organizations to contact. Develop a peer analysis of similarly situated institutionsCatalogue CD opportunities to lend, invest or provide services Review Assessment Area geographies Identify and build on bank capacity, strengths and business modelAnalyze your bank’s loan to deposit ratio and HMDA and Small business data to determine in/out ratio and loans to borrowers of different incomes.Track economic and demographic trends in your community housing stock, costs and income levels.Develop a strategy for outreach to the community. Consider developing a “performance context team” to maintain contact with local government, businesses and colleges.  Finally, once you have developed your performance context keep it updated, and if possible assign this responsibility to one of your team members.  
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QUESTIONS?
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Resources

 Supplemental Interagency Procedures
 Intermediate Small Bank issued in2005
 Small Bank, Large Bank, Limited Purpose, and Strategic Plan  

issued in 2006
 OCC Large Bank Examiner Guidance, December 2000
 OCC Bulletin 97-26 Performance Context
 Supervisory Agency Community Affairs Departments
 http://www.ffiec.gov: HMDA data, CRA data, geocoding/mapping 

system, rate spread calculator, links to CRA Performance 
Evaluations

 http://www.fdic.gov: Deposit market share data, list of branches, 
Bank Call Reports

 http://www.bls.gov: Employment/unemployment data

Presenter
Presentation Notes


http://www.ffiec.gov/�
http://www.fdic.gov/�
http://www.bls.gov/�
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